To:
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
CONSERVATION DIVISION - PLUGGING SECTION
200 COLORADO DERBY BUILDING
WICHITA, KANSAS 67202

TECHNICIAN'S PLUGGING REPORT

Operator License # 5988

Operator: HALLIBURTON OIL PROD. CO
Name & Address: Box 10
STAFFORD, KANSAS 67588

Abandoned Oil Well X Gas Well ___ Input Well ___ SWD Well ___ D&A ___

Other well as hereinafter indicated ___

Plugging Contractor: KELSO CASING PULLING License Number 6050
Address: CHASE, KANSAS

Company to plug at: Hour: PM Day: 22 Month: 5 Year: 1986

Plugging proposal received from: ___

(company name) KELSO CASING (phone) __
were: ___

ORDER SAND & Cement SHOT & PULL PIPE, ORDER 800 EX.
66/35 PDP 10% BLEND 1% ECONOMITE 4% HULLS HALLIBURTON SERVICES.

Plugging Proposal Received by: Carl Goodnow
(TECHNICIAN)

Plugging Operations attended by Agent?: All X Part ___ None ___

Operations Completed: Hour: 12:15 PM Day: 22 Month: 5 Year: 1986

ACTUAL PLUGGING REPORT: Dump Sand on PBTD to 3900 SPOT 49X Cement:
ON SAND with BAILER, SHOT & RECOVERED 1200' of 4 1/2"
TIE ON TO 8 3/8 MIX & Pump 49X HULLS HOOP Cement Mix, Lockup @ 600' /Close in @ 600' MB - Plug Comp.

INVOICED: JUN 16 1986 6-16-86

Remarks: 
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